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Dear Homz® Insider,

Welcome to the Homz® Insiders Group! Let’s start with a quick introduction, Homz 

Insider is a program where you can earn complimentary goods in exchange for 

reviewing the Homz products you use everyday.

Receiving authentic reviews from real people (like you) is our way of building a deeper 

connection with Homz enthusiasts who care about their family, home and lifestyle. The 

products available for sampling will change quarterly so you can get the chance to  

try our full line of products.

Thank you in advance for becoming a part of our trusted Homz Insiders Group. We 

appreciate your honest feedback, helping us to provide the best quality products that 

our consumers truly want and need for a more organized, active life. You can head to 

homzproducts.com to learn more. Thank you!

PROGRAM INSTRUCTIONS

Step 1: Select 2-3 products to try from the Homz® Insiders March 2020 Catalog. 

*Note- Items are limited and are on a first come first serve basis 

Step 2: Email: insiders@homzproducts.com with your selection (item numbers) and 

shipping address.  

Pro tip: Add insiders@homzproducts.com to your email contact list to avoid missing 

any exciting news or notifications from us! 

Step 3: Once you receive the products, try them out and put them to the test. 

Step 4: Give us your feedback about the products, 1-2 weeks after receiving them, by 

using the direct links to the products from the Homz® Insiders Collection Catalogs. 

*You must review the items on both Homzproducts.com and Amazon.com. 

Step 5: Send a screenshot back to insiders@homzproducts.com to verify your review. 

This will be your “ticket” to the next sample session!

ADDITIONALLY: We will prioritize samplers by the following: 

Level 1: Written review 

Level 2: Written review + picture (either of the product in use or a selfie with it) 

Level 3: Written review+ picture+ social media post via our Facebook, Instagram 

(@homzprod), or Pinterest. We encourage you to tag us, mention us, or give us a 

shoutout! We have really strived to make this fun!

If you should encounter problems or issues with your products please reach out directly 

to us at insiders@homzproducts.com. If you know of anyone who would like to join 

please reach out to us. Thank you again for being a Homz® Insider!

http://www.homzproducts.com/homz-insider/
mailto:insiders%40homzproducts.com?subject=
mailto:insiders%40homzproducts.com?subject=
http://www.homzproducts.com/homz-insiders-index/
mailto:insiders%40homzproducts.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/HomzProducts/
https://www.instagram.com/homz_products/
https://www.instagram.com/homz_products/
https://www.pinterest.com/homzproducts/
mailto:insiders%40homzproducts.com?subject=
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ECOSTORAGE

10 GAL. STANDARD STORAGE
Design provides superior stackability and 
zero nesting capabilities for maximum space 
utilization

Durable design with impact-resistant corners 
and easy to carry 4-way handles

Snap-on lid forms a secure seal

Uses 2.25lbs of recycled plastic

Made from up to 99% recycled material

Interior dimensions: 14.9" x 10.1" x 12.05" 

Made in the USA

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

6610EBL 19.25" x 14" x 13.5"

15 GAL. TOUGH BOX
Recessed design provides superior stackability 
and nesting capabilities

Heavy duty snap-on lid for a secure seal and 
keeps items protected from weather elements

6 hasps and elevated tie-down dividers to insure 
the most secure storage and transport

Uses 4.5lbs of recycled plastic

Made from up to 99% recycled material

Interior Dimensions: 21.06" x 12.8" x 10.75" 

Made in the USA

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

4415EBK (BLACK)

4415EBL (BLUE)

26" x 17.75" x 12.25"

27 GAL. TOUGH BOX
Recessed design provides superior stackability 
and nesting capabilities

Heavy duty snap-on lid for a secure seal and 
keeps items protected from weather elements

6 hasps and elevated tie-down dividers to insure 
the most secure storage and transport

Uses 6.5lbs of recycled plastic

Made from up to 99% recycled material

Interior Dimensions: 25.69" x 15.53" x 13.7" 

Made in the USA

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

4427EBK (BLACK) 30.75" x 20.5" x 14.38"

32 GAL. STANDARD STORAGE
Design provides superior stackability and 
zero nesting capabilities for maximum space 
utilization

Durable design with impact-resistant corners 
and easy to carry 4-way handles

Secure snap-on lid forms a tight seal

Uses 5lbs of recycled plastic

Made from up to 99% recycled material

Interior dimensions: 23.95" x 14.37" x 16.18" 

Made in the USA

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

6630EBK 31.875" x 20" x 17.75"

18 GAL. STANDARD STORAGE
Design provides superior stackability and 
zero nesting capabilities for maximum space 
utilization

Durable design with impact-resistant corners 
and easy to carry 4-way handles

Secure snap-on lid forms a tight seal

Uses 3.25lbs of recycled plastic

Made from up to 99% recycled material

Interior dimensions: 17.75" x 14.38" x 14.24" 

Made in the USA

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

6618EBK (BLACK) 23.5" x 17.5" x 15.5"

6618EBL (BLUE)

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B085756S58
https://ecostorage.com/product/standard-storage/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B08572BYZZ
https://ecostorage.com/product/tough-box/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B08575M7ZK
https://ecostorage.com/product/tough-box/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08572F6PK
https://ecostorage.com/product/standard-storage/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B08572VCJY
https://ecostorage.com/product/standard-storage/
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ADDITIONAL STORAGE

2L FLEXIBLE ROPE-HANDLED TUB
Waterproof

Impact resistant heavy-duty polyethylene

Sturdy cotton rope handles

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

2211002 15.75" x 11.42" x 19.29"

FOUR DRAWER MEDIUM CART
Easy glide drawers for quick access to contents

Ultra clear drawers allow consumers to easily  
identify what’s stored inside

Recessed lid organizes paper, pens and supplies

Ideal for general storage throughout the home

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

05564BKTS.03 12.5" x 14.25" x 25.5" 

*Not eligible for shipping*

SNAPLOCK® 28 QUART  
CLEAR STORAGE CONTAINER
Secure snap-on lid

Modular design for maximum space utilization 

Ultra clear base easily identify what is stored 
inside

Smooth inside sides for maximum storage 
capacity

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

3228CLGR.08 23.5" x 16.125" x 6"

*Not eligible for shipping*

SNAPLOCK® 90 QUART  
CLEAR STORAGE CONTAINER
Secure snap-on lid

Modular design for maximum space utilization 

Ultra clear base easily identify what is stored 
inside

Smooth inside sides for maximum storage 
capacity

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

3290CLGR.08 29.25" x 18.75" x 
13.125"

*Not eligible for shipping*

64 QUART LATCHING  
CLEAR STORAGE CONTAINER
Lid snaps securely to base

Latches contour with base to form  
comfortable gripping surface and tight seal

Smooth sides & minimal draft on base for  
maximum usable storage capacity

Ultra clear base allows consumers to easily  
identify what is inside

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

3364CLGRTS.06 23.5" x 16.125" x 13.5" 

*Not eligible for shipping*

15 QUART LATCHING  
CLEAR STORAGE CONTAINER
Lid snaps securely to base

Latches contour with base to form  
comfortable gripping surface and tight seal

Smooth sides & minimal draft on base for  
maximum usable storage capacity

Ultra clear base allows consumers to easily  
identify what is inside 

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

3315CLGRTS.08 16.25" x 11.01" x 
6.837" 

*Not eligible for shipping*

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B076TQ7R4P
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/flexible-rope-handled-plastic-storage-tub/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B071CLZG8T
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/four-drawer-medium-plastic-storage-cart-with-wheels-3/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B082VX86HL
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/snaplock-28-quart-clear-plastic-underbed-storage-container-2/
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/snaplock-90-quart-clear-plastic-storage-container-2/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B082VWSMCB
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/snaplock-64-quart-latching-clear-plastic-storage-container/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B082VWP51J
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/snaplock-15-quart-latching-clear-plastic-storage-container-2/
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GARMENT CARE

DURABILT® PREMIUM IRONING BOARD  
WITH IRON REST
54" x 14.875" mesh top for improved steam flow

Fully adjustable height to 39.5" 

Legs expand up to 25" at maximum height for 
added stability

Featuring: Versatile iron rest with hanger slots, 
silicone pads to dissipate heat and angled 
support to prevent steam flow when not in use

Integrated garment hanger for pressed clothing

Quick release paddle

Convenient carry handle for easy transport

Premium cover with 1/4" polyurethane foam 
padding and 1/4" polyester fiber padding

Leg Color: platinum

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

4750158 54" x 14.875"  
adjusts to 39.5"   

PREMIUM REPLACEMENT COVER 
TAN FOLIAGE
Fits all standard size ironing boards  
(13" - 15" wide and 53" - 54" long)

7-year guarantee 

100% cotton cover 

1 piece construction

Stretch & Fit® binding 

Fitted nose pocket

1/4" polyester fiber padding

Supergrip fastening straps

Stain resistant coating

Scorchshield protection

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

1915082 13" - 15" wide  
53" - 54" long

COLLAPSIBLE METAL DRYING RACK
Quick and easy assembly

Heavy duty steel frame

Sturdy and rustproof

23' of drying space

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

4230033 29.4" x 14.3" x 42"

IRONING MAT
Iron on any flat surface

Cotton surface and polyester fiber padding 
for smooth ironing

Folds for easy transport and storage

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

1220253 19" x 28"

ACCORDION SORTER
Unique accordion design for easy expansion  
and storage 

3 sorting sections hold 1 load of laundry each  
for a total of 3 load capacity 

2 polyester mesh side pockets 

Reinforced padded handles for strength  
and comfort 

Velcro strap closure for compact, secure storing 

Easy to transport 

Durable polyester fabric that is easy to clean

Amazon

Homz Products

I TEM NUMBER ITEM DIMS.

4506038 26" x 12" x 21"  
1" x 12" x 21" (folded)

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B07YYYXR7K
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/durabilt-premium-ironing-board-with-built-in-iron-rest-gray/
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0829RP5V7
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/premium-ironing-board-replacement-cover-pad-tan-foliage/
http://www.homzproducts.com/product/latching-clear-storage-31-qt-grey/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B06Y6DJLRG
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/collapsible-metal-drying-rack/
http://www.homzproducts.com/product/latching-clear-storage-31-qt-grey/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MU5GXS6
http://www.homzproducts.com/product/latching-clear-storage-56-qt-grey/
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/ironing-mat/
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B010AKM2HS
https://www.homzproducts.com/product/the-accordion-laundry-sorter/
http://www.homzproducts.com/product/latching-clear-storage-64-qt-grey/

